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Abstract
This paper deals with two major dilemmas in regional innovation policy making: The
dilemma that theory does not provide sufficient answers for the formulation of specific
innovation policy measures addressing the problem configurations of single regions
and the dilemma that role models are used as a substitute for orientation. In order to
support policy learning, different approaches like evaluation, the development of innovation strategies and regional foresight are discussed.
Keywords: Regional innovation policy, Multi-level governance, Policy Learning, Evaluation, Regional Foresight, Innovation Strategies
JEL classifications: H11, O18, 031, 032, R58
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Introduction

In innovation policy, the recent years can be characterised by a discovery of the region
as appropriate unit for policy design and delivery. Regions are regarded as starting
points for national innovation policies and for regionally designed measures, in which
top-down as well as bottom-up approaches both pursue growth and balance-policy
targets. This development was based on the theory-policy link which emerged during
the late 1980s. This link describes the fact that "…social scientists working within the
new innovation paradigm have been extraordinarily successful in building a constituency for innovation systems approaches and in the design and redesign of innovation
policies" (Mytelka/Smith 2002: 1477). An important element of that link were the multifacetted analyses of national and regional innovation systems and their policy implications (cf. the early works by Cooke 1992; or Nelson 1993) as well as the decisive impulses derived from the cluster concept, developed and actively diffused by Michael
Porter (Porter 1998; 1990). Many of these national and regional concepts stress the
importance of learning in the innovation process and underline the specific character of
tacit knowledge and its implications for spatial proximity and the necessity of being embedded in certain spatial contexts for technological development and innovation
(Mackinnon 2002). Unfortunately, approaches like the "learning region" (Florida 1995;
Hassink 2007; Morgan 1997) offer only vague ideas about processes from which policy
learning could contribute. Nevertheless, these ideas have been adopted by national
and regional policy makers as rationales for an innovation policy in which the region
plays a far more active role than before (Lagendijk 1999).
Not only policy programmes and measure are becoming more complex, e.g. multi-actor
and even multi-measure approaches in cluster promotion, but also policy making as
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such in multi-level policy arenas (cf. Perry/May 2007). It is therefore necessary that
policy makers, and especially regional policy makers, possess sufficient competences
and expertise for the identification of problems, the finding of appropriate solutions, the
conception of instruments, the implementation of innovation policy measures, and the
establishment of an efficient and effective programme management. Based on the ever
growing complexity and the multi-facet structures of regional innovation policy, the
question has to be raised how policy makers can learn from own and from other experiences. Taking this question as a starting point, it is the objective of this contribution
to discuss rationales for policy learning, to present some tools which could foster learning processes, and to draw the attention to problems policy makers might face in learning from other experiences (Hassink/Hülz 2006).

2
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Innovation policy is understood as an end-of-pipe activity, channelling pre-stage science and technology policy measures to market-ready solutions by a variety of information, transfer, networking or marketing activities (Meyer-Krahmer 1989: 1). The public stimulation of networking between research institutes and enterprises for the sake of
bringing technological or organisational solutions to a pre-market stage is a classical
instrument of innovation policy. Since innovation does not only comprise technological
aspects, but social and organisational inventions as well, innovation policy in a broader
understanding aims at the creation of favourable conditions for innovative activities
than only at the establishment of new technological paradigms or scientific breakthroughs (Meyer-Krahmer 1997).
When discussing the scope and impacts of regional innovation policy, it is necessary to
raise the question about the level of "region" that defines the territorial responsibility of
'regional' policy makers. This is not only related to the common definitions of regions,
e.g. in a way of an administrative, functional or homogenous region (Schätzl 2001: 99),
or as defined by Ohmae (1995) as authentic community of interest, but to the political
hierarchy. A "region" could be, among others, a metropolitan area, a county, a province
or a federal state. Depending which region is meant, political powers, budgetary responsibilities, experiences and responsibilities vary to a great extent.
At least two major difficulties arise in regional innovation policy making. The first is related to the fact that research is performed and technology and innovation are developed at a global scale. It is therefore important to share competences between countries and sectors and not to regard the region as an island. The second results from the
emergence of multi-level innovation governance structures (cf. the different articles in
the special issue of Regional Studies, Vol. 41, No. 8, November 2007). Multi-level gov-
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ernance (Benz/Eberlein 1999; Kohler-Koch 1996; Marks et al. 1996) describes the fact
that due to the different policy levels dealing with the region as a platform for policy
implementation, both top-down and bottom-up policy making processes shape "regional" policy so that political authority in regions is shared by a variety of supranational, national, interregional and intraregional authorities (Uyarra et al. 2007). The two
difficulties can be attributed to the following aspects:
• The changing role of regions in European science, technology and innovation policy,
triggered by the ERA concept (Capron 2006; European Commission 2001);
• The devolution of political powers to the regional level in formerly centralised countries by which regional authorities are increasingly involved in various policy mechanisms (El Ouardighi et al. 2006).
• The emergence of new actors in regions which are both target groups of public policy measures and stakeholders by which they are able to intervene in policy making
processes (Kuhlmann 2001).
As a consequence, we witness an increasing complexity in regional policy making. The
new challenge for regional policy makers is that regional development is more and
more affected by different types of policies and by different political levels. Although a
real devolution of powers did not take place in all European countries so far, the decentralisation of certain responsibilities is a major characteristic of recent developments. It
can be observed that multi-actor and multi-level governance structures emerge across
Europe. Usually, there is no dominant player in nations and regions, but the policy
arena consists of a variety of political, corporate, social and scientific bodies (Kuhlmann
2001: 961). Policy making does not take place in the form of top-down decisionmaking, but is a result of networking and bargaining between different societal actors,
interest coalitions and systems. It necessitates effective policy learning mechanisms
which allow policy makers to learn from past experiences, ongoing implementation
processes and the assessment of future trends (Uyarra/Haarich 2002).
With regard to the level of 'region' for which conclusions about its policy making abilities
should be drawn, different qualifications and objectives of its policy makers can be
found. The lower the hierarchical level, the more regional policy makers are routed in
routines of regional infrastructural policy and planning. Compared to "brick and mortar"
infrastructural development, innovation policy displays other characteristics. The uncertainty by which innovation processes are characterised (Freeman/Soete 1997) holds
true for innovation policy as well. Contrary to the focus on infrastructure development of
classical regional policy, it is by far more difficult to attain intended results in the promotion of an innovation friendly environment or by providing incentives for network formation. Results are not clearly visible within a short-term perspective and cannot be pre-
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sented to the public like the inauguration of a building or a road. Due to different approaches and the non-linearity of policy input and the intended output, a high degree of
experimentalism in policy making is needed.
For this kind of policy making policy makers and administrators in regional governments and authorities are often not originally qualified. Innovation is a policy field which
is far more out of direct influence for policy makers than other economic promotion activities. Since policy makers are interested in evidences of their activities, they trust
more in policies which guarantee successful or short-term results. It is also important to
note that from the regional viewpoint it is far more necessary in innovation promotion to
interact with other policy fields and administrative levels for which the regional administration is not responsible. This is one example of multi-level governance in which
lower authorities have to coordinate their action with upper policy levels.
Besides the needs for improved policy coordination between the regional, national and
supranational level and for coordination of different policy fields like economic, structural or environmental policies which all could have impact on regional development, it
is necessary to better understand the mechanisms and impacts of different innovation
policy instruments under the specific regional conditions. Due to institutional diversity
and historical specificies in the regions (Johnston 1992), different regions exhibit very
different barriers to innovation. As a matter of fact, neither an ideal model of regional
innovation policy does exist (Isaksen 2003; Tödtling/Trippl 2005), nor is it adequate to
expect that good practices can be replicated without any adjustments (Hassink/Hülz
2006). At this point, two levels of complexity interfere with each other. The first level is
related to the impact different policies with regional and non-regional focus could exert
on regional development. It is by far not the case that only regional policies are regionally effective, but also technology policy, for instance, could have non-intended regional
effects in a way that the promotion of firms and research institutes could strengthen
spatially imbalanced structures by supporting locations which are already well developed (Sternberg 1996). These are generally top-down policy implications by which the
national government follows the objective of strengthening national technological competitiveness, but which could counteract the objectives of policy makers in regions
which do not provide the prerequisites of profiting from such policies. This aspect addresses the conflict between growth and balance oriented policy targets (Koschatzky
2005b) to which regional policy makers often have to find an answer. In order to couple
up to overall policies or to mitigate the impacts of such policies for certain regions, it is
not only necessary to know about these policy effects, but to understand the different
impact relations with regard to the single region.
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The other aspect is related to the specific character of regional innovation policies.
Whether a regional innovation policy could be effective has to be debated. Many sceptical views about the effectiveness of this kind of policy are expressed in the literature
(Malecki 1997). If regional innovation policy is able to shape and influence regional
development paths is a matter of tailor-made policy concepts taking the specific problem configurations into account, but also a matter of the local or regional context. The
boundaries of the specific territory in which the measures should be effective must not
coincide with overall innovation regimes and thus restrict intended impacts (Lambooy/Boschma 2001).

3
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Due to the uncertainty in innovation policy making regarding the attainment of the intended results, and a certain lack of experiences in the execution and implementation
of innovation policy instruments at the regional level, policy makers and their administration search for orientation. Here they face a twofold dilemma.
The first dilemma is related to theory. Most theories, concepts and even empirical studies remain quite vague about possible policy implications. Macro models contributing to
the theoretical body of the new economic geography deal with regional issues in a way
that they make statements for two regions (e.g. north and south), but did not translate
their conclusions to a level which allows it regional policy makers to directly transfer
these conclusions into real regional policy making (Lorenzen 2001). They are too unspecific for the specific economic conditions at the regional, i.e. sub-national level. This
can not be regarded as a weakness of the models, because the question arises immediately for which regional level conclusions should have been formulated. As already
mentioned, there exists such a variety of "regions" that no theory is able to grasp the
diversity of regional specificies. But also other, more explicitly regional concepts, provide some disorientation. Many of these concepts, e.g. the concepts of industrial districts or innovative milieux, were inductively derived from either an idealistic perspective
of regional development or from regional case studies that represented role models for
the specific type of region. It is at least questionable whether these models fit for all
regional configurations similar to the described cases (Moulaert/Sekia 2003). Also the
cluster approach, the most popular regional policy concept in recent times, remains
vague and unclear regarding its policy implications. No profound answer to the question exists whether firms grow because of spatial concentration and whether clustering
positively affects innovative activity and economic success (Martin/Sunley 2003; van
Geenhuizen/Reyes-Gonzalez 2007). As a matter of fact, theory does not provide ade-
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quate answers to regional policy needs (Lorenzen 2001). The generalisation of regional
development trajectories, sometimes based on underlying regional role models which
do not cover all possible regional configurations, leads to the bizarre fact that regional
policy makers develop a certain understanding of how the development of their region
should take place.
Here we face the second dilemma. Since theory is unable to provide precise policy
answers, other regional role models are taken as source for orientation. In many regions a tendency to copy policy approaches which turned out to be successful in certain regions can be observed, not reflecting that the success could have been a single
event highly dependent on specific regional actor constellations and framework conditions (Hassink/Hülz 2006). One example of this copying approach can be mirrored in
the ever increasing popularity of the cluster concept. Not only clusters, but also whole
role models like successful regions from the USA, the UK or Finland serve for orientation. Due to their often unadjusted copying and the implementation of related policy
approaches, disappointment may arise among the policy makers themselves, but also
within the whole region, when intended effects and results do not occur or when within
an expected period of time no real improvement in the regional economic performance
can be observed (Saublens et al. 2008). Role models do also serve the purpose of
legitimation. In an environment which longs for a certain change and improvement, but
which is characterised by uncertainty about possible new development trajectories,
successful role models could be 'sold' more easily to policy makers than other not yet
tested approaches. This can be interpreted as a way of path dependency by which the
choice set in an uncertain environment is narrowed and decision making is linked to
already proven development paths (North 1990: 98). Additionally, policy makers can
sell role models themselves more easily to their target groups. They can demonstrate
that the specific concept or development path already proved its ability to create employment and wealth, by which critical voices can be overwhelmed. The always existing
"not-invented-here syndrome" might exist, but plays only minor importance in these
cases.

4

Tools supporting regional policy learning

The openness for learning from own and other experiences both in positive and negative ways is essential for regional policy makers and administrators in order to tackle
the broad spectrum they face when they have to deal with regional innovation policy. In
this respect, the existence of strategic intelligence in the regional public administration
is an important foundation for successful policy approaches. Strategic intelligence is
"...a set of – often distributed – sources of information and explorative as well as ana-
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lytical (theoretical, heuristic, methodological) tools employed to produce useful insight
in the actual or potential costs and effects of public or private policy and management"
(Kuhlmann 2002: 17). Strategic intelligence can be acquired through policy learning.
Policy learning is, according to Nauwelaers (2000), "... the capacity of policy makers to
grasp the trajectories taken by firms in their knowledge governance modes (...) and the
capacity to respond to such changes by developing flexible policy approaches in instruments" (cf. also Bennett/Howlett 1992, for a definition of different forms of learning
in policy). Policy learning includes, as many other learning processes, the creation and
absorption of new knowledge among those who are responsible for political decisionmaking, forgetting of past routines when necessary and the understanding of new opportunities which new policy options offer. In this way it is related to professional expertise and proficiency in policy skills. As the innovation itself, learning is a cumulative
process (Lundvall 1992). Policy learning is thus based on already acquired competences and experiences in learning. It could therefore be assumed that policy learning
takes place above all in environments which already learned to learn.

4.1

Toolbox of innovation policy measures

One possibility for policy learning and for offering orientation about possible policy tools
and instruments is the development of a tool-box summarising positive and successful
policy concepts based on experiences at the regional scale that have been made in the
last years. As already pointed out, unadjusted copying of role models and policy measures does not reflect the diversity in regional economic and political contexts. It is
therefore necessary to provide a framework of learning tools and approaches which
have been implemented at the regional level in recent years. A typology had been developed by the Fraunhofer Institute for Systems and Innovation Research (Fraunhofer
ISI) in the context of the EU funded project "Supporting policy making with innovative
assessment tools (SupPolicy)" (Baier et al. 2007). This typology draws on the classification of objectives which is used in the assessment templates of the EU Trendchart
Reports. It has, however, been significantly modified to incorporate additional objectivebased dimensions of innovation policy that were found missing on the basis of regional
policy experiences by Fraunhofer ISI
A first major framework of reference was produced by a screening of all currently implemented policy measures as listed in the Annexes of the Trendchart on Innovation
Reports published by the Directorate-General for Industry of the European Commission. Based on content analysis of those lists of programmes, a list of "types of policy
tools" relevant for the regional level was developed which could then be assigned to
the objective-based policy dimensions. Further structuring involved the identification of
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target groups at which the policy measures aim. Therefore, this framework provides a
threefold overview of the major technology and innovation policies in Europe: firstly, it
provides the reader with a list of underlying policy objectives, secondly it links those
objectives to relevant target groups in the innovation process, and thirdly it displays
policy measures which are currently used in different regions throughout Europe (ibid: 3).
According to this toolbox, a distinction can be made between seven broad objectives
(cf. table A.1 at the end of this paper):
• Improve innovation governance and strategic intelligence for policy making
• Foster an innovation friendly environment
• Higher education, human capital development and gender issues
• Development of research infrastructure
• Strengthen innovation including the protection and commercialisation of intellectual
property (including the sub-objectives: strengthen entrepreneurial innovation in the
SME sector, industrial policy and strategic technology policy)
• Encourage technology and knowledge transfer to enterprises and development of
innovation poles and clusters
• Promote and sustain the creation and growth of innovative enterprises.
The purpose of the toolbox is twofold: firstly, it should enable policy makers and administrators to quickly and comprehensively assess the broad spectrum of measures under
each objective for the different target groups; secondly, it should point to the necessity
of strategic intelligence (and thus policy learning) for policy making. Under this objective, policy makers are the most important target group.
According to the toolbox, the perspectives for policy learning are manifold. It can take
place within different time perspectives by drawing conclusions from past experiences,
from the current situation, and from possible futures. Learning is possible from own
experiences, e.g. from the management and implementation of all those policy measures listed in the toolbox. It is possible by information exchange, i.e. the experiences
made by others. The most important approaches and measures which can contribute
to policy learning and to an enhancement in strategic intelligence are listed under the
first objective "Improve innovation governance and strategic intelligence for policy making" in Table 1: strategic vision, innovation studies and evaluation, innovation strategies, and transregional co-operation. The following part of the paper will focus on these
approaches. The importance of benchmarking and transregional institutional learning
has already been highlighted in the contributions by Huggins (2009) and Wink (2009).
The remaining approaches are briefly discussed in the following.

Tools supporting regional policy learning

4.2
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Evaluation

An important tool linked to strategic intelligence and learning is evaluation. Especially
since the major rationale for evaluation "…has shifted and evolved from an attempt to
legitimate past initiatives and demonstrate accountability, to the need to improve understanding and inform future strategies" (Kuhlmann 2004: 1). Evaluation can be used
for different purposes. It can measure performance and legitimate policy measures expost ("summative evaluation"), or it can be applied as a learning tool in a way that by
evaluation intelligent information for current or future actions are collected (ibid: 6). This
"formative" function of evaluation supports learning processes best, because it is often
interactive and includes participative, negotiation based processes in which all relevant
actors can participate and intervene.
While the evaluation culture is fairly well developed at the national level, it has still to be
developed at the regional level, especially in technology and innovation policy (Boekholt 2003: 256). The reasons are manifold. Data collection and availability which is a
necessary precondition for evaluation is still in its infancy stage in most regions. Profound control and management mechanisms are often not well developed. Programmes and measures implemented at the regional level mostly involve a variety of
actors and objectives, especially when a broad innovation objective is pursued, are a
new element in regional policy making in which innovation policy does not fit to the institutional structures in the regional administration, display often a small budget and are
attributed with a pilot function, and rely on dispersed funding coming from different
sources (Boekholt 2003). This makes it much more difficult to establish an evaluation
culture in regions than at the national level. Although the European Commission forced
regions to develop a certain evaluation standard within the RITTS and RIS programmes (Charles et al. 2000), most regions only recently introduced evaluation at
their policy agenda and discovered this tool as learning instrument.

4.3

Innovation strategies

Starting in the mid 1990s, the regional technology plan (RTP) programme, followed by
the regional innovation strategies (RIS) programme by the Directorate-General for Regional Policy (and the regional innovation and technology transfer strategies (RITTS)
programme by Directorate-General for Research) were the first approaches which
placed innovation as a key priority for the policy agenda of regional governments in a
way that it should help the regions to help themselves (Landabaso et al. 2001: 258).
Based on the notion of collective learning (Keeble et al. 1999; Lawson/Lorenz 1999),
regional innovation capacities should be improved and new possible development trajectories be exploited. In the regional contexts of that time, these objectives could not
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have been fulfilled without the facilitation of learning processes within the regional innovation actor's community. The trans-regional innovation projects programme (TRIPs)
by DG Regio and DG Research focused on the implementation of measures by joining
forces and comparing exercises in several regions. Policy makers and key regional
actors were involved in trans-regional exchange and learning processes, because innovation strategies had to be elaborated jointly. The RTP, RIS and RITTS programmes
highlight the difficulties and contradictions in regional policy learning. They did not act
as starting point for learning processes in regions only, but are also one of the reasons
why the assumption diffused that the regional system of innovation is a concept which
could be implanted easily in all regional contexts. This raised the necessity for a more
profound discussion about the possibilities theoretical concepts could offer for policy
advice.
Since the mid 1990s, Fraunhofer ISI was engaged in several RITTS, RIS and other
projects aiming at the improvement of the regional innovation conditions (Koschatzky
2003; Zenker 2001). Depending on whether the project was carried out in the mid or
late 1990s or during the first years of the new century, a shift of major regional development paradigms occurred. While networks and the systemic view of regional innovation processes were most popular during the 1990s, learning issues and a focus on
human capital including entrepreneurship outweighted the network paradigm in later
years. Recently, it is the cluster concept which seems to be the most important ingredient in an innovation based regional policy recipe (Martin/Sunley 2003). Based on these
paradigms, it proved helpful in many of these projects to contrast the policies implemented so far in the regions under investigation with policy concepts from other regions
of a similar type. Typologies of policy measures in the way as described above supported the assignment of extra regional concepts to the regional policy mix. While in
certain cases some of the presented measures raised interest, it was also the case that
due to the very precise level of argumentation the "not invented here-syndrome"
caused a longer political debate about the supposed need to specifically adjust a
measure to the specific structural characteristics of the region, e.g. with regard to firm
size distribution, branches, and innovation levels in firms. In general, the following success factors could be identified in order to contribute to target-oriented policy making in
regions (Koschatzky 2001: 344-345):
• the creation of trust as basis for cooperations and networks,
• the identification of promoters, target groups and policy objectives,
• the allocation of public funds or joint fund raising in public private partnerships,
• ongoing evaluations for improving the efficiency and effectiveness of programmes
and other activities,
• openness for new instruments, experiences in other regions, and learning.

Tools supporting regional policy learning
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Besides the benchmarking with other regions and their policy measures (performance
benchmarking in the way described by Huggins 2009), interregional policy learning
took also place in these projects by bringing people (policy makers, representatives
from research organisations) together.
One learning exchange platform is the European ERA-NET programme (Horvat et al.
2006: I). It aims at the improvement of coherence and coordination in innovation policy
within the European Research Area by
• the systematic exchange of information and good practices on existing programmes
and activities,
• the identification and analysis of common strategic issues,
• the planning and development of joint activities between national and regional programmes,
• the implementation of joint trans-national activities, including joint calls and programmes.
Through this activity, mutual learning processes could be initiated, but there still some
room for improvements in the programme and the coordination between the participating governmental bodies (Horvat et al., 2006, p. II). Although seminars and the personal exchange are no guarantee for successfully improving the innovation policy of a
region, it could be at least an important step in those cases where trust and mutual
understanding had developed between the partners.

4.4

Regional Foresight

A tool for the formulation of a regional vision and a regional innovation strategy which
should translate this vision into policy action could be regional foresight. Regional foresight is "a systematic, participatory, future intelligence gathering and medium-to-longterm vision-building process aimed at present-day decisions and mobilising joint actions" (Renn/Thomas 2002: 11). It includes the openness for an engagement in visionbuilding foresight processes (Gertler/Wolfe 2004), the acceptance of the formation of
new politico-economic institutional arrangements, the support of the evolution of futureoriented development trajectories, an explicit system of research priority-setting and
coherent research planning, and the installation of evaluation procedures (Koschatzky
2005b). The central point of foresight activities is to bring together actors from different
sectors, policy fields and levels, thematic and societal backgrounds so that different
ideas are introduced and assessed from different points of view. Here appears the
possible role of regional foresight as a way to improve the local "social capital"
(Koschatzky 2007). Foresight is thus not a single methodology, but different methods
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can be mixed to fulfil the purpose. There is a whole range of formal and informal methods to perform the task of looking into the future such as surveys, trend analyses, Delphi studies or different workshop types (Roveda/Vecchiato 2008).
One example of regional foresight is the foresight process of the Provincia Autonoma di
Trento (Italy) titled "Capacities, Trends and Opportunities", carried out with support of
Fraunhofer ISI in 2003 (Koschatzky 2005a). What turned out here was that interregional policy learning, even based on certain more general paradigms of regional innovation stimulation like the concepts of regional innovation systems (Asheim/Gertler
2005) and the triple helix model of university, industry and government interaction (Etzkowitz/Leydesdorff 2000), took place to a certain extent, but faced major problems because of the regional multi-actor structures. Even in the small region of Trento, with a
population of 495.000 inhabitants, a multitude of actors transported own interests, but
also interests of groups and systems rooted in and outside the region. As a matter of
fact, learning processes by those who were directly involved in the project were interfered by overall political party directives, lobbyism, bargaining processes and own interests of policy makers (Koschatzky 2005a: 636). The Trentinian example showed that
foresight is one important but fragile instrument for deriving a regional innovation strategy. Structured and mediated by external support, individuals and interest groups can
be brought together who otherwise would not automatically come into an exchange of
opinions and information. On the other hand, this mediation is a difficult process and
needs diplomatic and tactical skills by which the majority of the involved parties can be
convinced to accept and support the achieved results (Gertler/Wolfe 2004: 59). Guides
to regional foresight as those published by the European Commission could be of help
for structuring the whole process (European Commission 2002), but are no substitute
for developing a process adapted to the specific needs and actor constellations of each
region.

5

Conclusions

In the context of complex multi-governance structures and with regard to the uncertainty of regional innovation policy, policy makers should be enabled to better learn
from own and other experiences. As already pointed out, unadjusted copying of role
models and policy measures should be avoided. It is therefore necessary that different
policy concepts for which experiences are available in different regional context situations are linked with a comprehensive methodology in order to translate the results into
concrete policy decision making (cf. Harmaakorpi 2006 for one possible approach).
Tools and guidelines for this translation have to be developed that will enable regional
policy makers to identify the most coherent tools related to the impacts they are pursu-
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ing and improving the effectiveness, efficiency and alignment of regional innovation
policies. The development of these transfer guidelines still constitute a major challenge
in the geography of regional innovation and in regional innovation policy, because they
could link the fairly imprecise policy conclusions of many theoretical concepts with experiences made in different regions and adjust them to the specific institutional and
economic contexts of single regions interested in this kind of knowledge exchange and
in this possible input for the formulation of own programmes and measures. One approach could lie in the use of supportive tools and methods which enable policy and
decision makers to acquire additional knowledge about alternative approaches, actor
and power configurations, and starting points for policy action. The use of evaluation,
regional foresight, benchmarking and transregional learning platforms can be important
steps into this direction. It could of course not be expected that the application and
these tools and methods solves all problems and contributes instantly to the generation
of strategic intelligence, but it should be tested whether these tools can give some advice and orientation in regional policy making and could thus contribute to regional policy learning.
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Annex
Table A.1: Toolbox of Policy Measures currently implemented in the EU

Objectives
1. Improve innovation governance
and strategic intelligence for policy
making

Target Groups
policy makers
international stakeholders

Policy Measures
Strategic vision
technology foresight
regional foresight
regional benchmarking
regional roadmapping

Innovation studies and evaluations

•
•
•
•

Strategic vision
Innovation studies
Innovation strategies
Transnational cooperation
• Policy learning

evaluation of technology and innovation support measures/programmes
studies on trans-national learning with regard
to regional innovation policy
drafting and implementation of national strategy papers on research and development
(R&D)

Innovation strategies
national innovation agency
streamlining of general legislation to ease R&D
activities
strategic consortiums for research and innovation
PR-campaigns
funds for innovation
investment in interdisciplinary research

Transnational co-operation
EU framework programme
establishment of international networks for
mutual learning, especially relevant in border
regions

2. Foster an innovation friendly
environment
• Administrative simplification
• Regulatory environment
• State aid for innovative firms
• Information exchange
via e-portals
• Boosting technology
adoption

enterprises
universities and
(public) research
institutes
public sector and
administrative representatives
innovation agencies
employees

Administrative simplification
streamlining of general national legislation to
ease R&D activities
removal of bureaucratic barriers to innovation
and R&D / administrative reform

Regulatory environment
patent/intellectual property protection royalty
exemption

State aid for innovative firms
guarantee schemes for companies performing
R&D

Information exchange via e-portals
electronic register of researchers / R&D providers to ease the search for partners
electronic register of IP/patents to ease the
search for partners
support for e-business and IS (information
society) related issues

Boosting technology adoption
investment in interdisciplinary research
facilitate access of enterprises to skilled personnel

Annex

Objectives
3. Higher Education / Human Capital Development /
Gender Issues
4. Development of
Research
Infrastructure

5. Strengthen innovation including
the protection and
commercialisation
of intellectual
property (IP)
• Direct Innovation Support
• Innovation skills
• Non-technological
innovation
• Intellectual property
protection
• Research Commercialisation
• Tax incentives
• Innovation management
• Financing of R&D and
innovation
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Target Groups

Policy Measures

higher education
institutions

development of infrastructure for education
and training
support life-long learning initiatives
gender specific support programmes

higher education
institutions
public research
institutions

funding of public research institutes
funding of research facilities in higher education institutes
purpose/technology bound funding for public
and private research
support for the recruitment of top level researchers from abroad / outside the region
investment in interdisciplinary research
financial incentives for research (competitive
project based approach)
streamlining of general national legislation to
ease R&D activities
evaluation of RTDI support measures / programmes

enterprises

Direct Innovation Support
public support schemes for buying technological equipment
public support schemes for companies performing R&D

Innovation skills
public support schemes for the temporary hiring of qualified personnel for R&D, marketing
etc.
public support schemes for the temporary hiring of young graduates and foreign graduates
support for qualification/skill development of
industrial R&D employees
support for industrially orientated qualification
of university / public research employees – e.g.
for PhD candidates focusing the theses on
topics relevant for the private sector
support for the recruitment of top level researchers from abroad / outside the region

Non-technological innovation
public support schemes for introducing organisational innovations
support of knowledge-intensive business services
subsidies to increase internationalisation of
(innovative) small and medium-sized enterprises (SME)

Intellectual property protection
IP protection support
patent/IP protection royalty exemption

Research Commercialisation
support for university-industry technology
transfer
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Objectives

Annex

Target Groups

Policy Measures
establishment of centres that deal with necessary bureaucratic formalities for the companies
for free ('one stop shops', 'reduction of red
tape')

Tax incentives
tax deductibility of R&D expenditure – in some
case to more than 100%
general tax relief for R&D related investment
exemption from VAT
exemption from corporate income tax (especially for SME)

Innovation management
public provision / support for the outsourcing of
research services for SME
support for standardisation and quality management issues
(ISO certification)

Financing of R&D and innovation
5. a) Strengthen
entrepreneurial
innovation in the
SME sector

enterprises (SME)
public sector
banking/financial
sector

5. b) Industrial policy and strategic
technology policy

Multi-national enterprises
co-operations

6. Encourage
technology and
knowledge transfer to enterprises
and development
of innovation
poles and clusters

enterprises
public research
institutes
universities
policy makers (on
regional level)

• Recruiting innovators
• Technology transfer

support schemes by public promotional banks
and selected private banks
public support schemes for SME performing
R&D
public support schemes for the strengthening
of the competitiveness of SME
voucher systems for consultancy and training
technology/innovation prizes/competitions
large lump-sum support for projects in certain
industries or technology fields
support for large international projects
purpose/technology bound funding for public
and private research
public support schemes for introducing organisational innovations
public support schemes for the temporary hiring of young graduates and foreign graduates
public support schemes for companies performing co-operative R&D (between public and
private sector)
support for R&D co-operations with players in
other more advanced countries
financial incentives for research (competitive
project based approach)
streamlining of general national legislation to
ease R&D activities
PR-campaigns

Recruiting innovators
establishment of information centres for companies considering to perform R&D and/or to
apply for public support

Technology transfer
spin-off support
support for university-industry technology
transfer

Annex

Objectives
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Target Groups

Policy Measures
IP protection support
establishment of incubators for the general
public
establishment of university and public research
based incubators
establishment of technology transfer centres

• Innovation intermediaries
• Innovation infrastructure
• Co-operation and
Networking
• Cluster management

Innovation intermediaries
financial assistance to non-public or publicprivate institutions supporting innovative activity

Innovation infrastructure
funding of public research institutes
investment in interdisciplinary research
subsidies to increase internationalisation of
(innovative) SMEs

Co-operation and networking
public support schemes for companies performing R&D in complex and sustainable networks
support for R&D co-operations with players in
other more advanced countries
public provision / support for the outsourcing of
research services for SME
trade fair/conference support
establishment of international networks for
mutual learning, especially relevant in border
regions

Cluster management

7. Promote and
sustain the creation and growth of
innovative
enterprises
• Funding innovative
start-ups
• Entrepreneurship support infrastructure
• Leveraging private
innovation finance
• Optimising financial
regulations

students
general public
banks/financial
sector
universities and
public research

support for Network Schemes/Cluster Development (nationally and regionally driven, implementation however mostly on a regional
level)
knowledge management in networks
establishment of centres that deal with necessary bureaucratic formalities for the companies
for free ('one stop shops', 'reduction of red
tape')
round table initiatives (intermediaries, banks,
entrepreneurs, firm representatives, ministerial
representatives)

Funding innovative start-ups
funds for innovation

Entrepreneurship support infrastructure
spin-off support
set-up of public private partnerships to provide
small private enterprise with access to credit
entrepreneurship education / entrepreneurship
awareness programmes
PR-campaigns
business plan competitions
technology/innovation prizes/competitions
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Objectives

Annex

Target Groups

Policy Measures
Leveraging private innovation finance / Optimising financial regulations
purpose bound fund i.e. for technology commercialisation
venture capital schemes with public backing
seed financing
start-up financing
risk financing

Source: Compilation based on Baier et al. (2007)
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